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. Small Student Audience
Oregon College of Education

,Acclaimed Pianist
Will (jive Recital

Council

The OCE Foreign Film Serlos, scheduled to be shown in
the Isis Theatre in Independence, has been cancelled. Mr.
Alan Robb, who arranged the
series,
of which
one film,
"Hiroshima Mon Amour" has
already
been
shown,
said
Wednesday that the films had
to be dropped beca use only
20 people bought season tickets, not enough to support the
The OCE Music Department
Los Angeles Philharmonic.
cost of showing each film .
..has announced the second in a I After an appearance ~with the
series of weekly concerts will be Los Angeles Philharmonic a com- L.-.....l

ruent appeared in the Los Angeles News that compared Dobbs to
Horowitz. The article read, "Coming orJy a few weeks after the
sensational
Horowitz, Dobbs' triumph mf gh well have been dimmelt but was rewarded with a
storm of applause almost equal
to that giH'n the young Russian.
Only a pianist of great
power
cOLl~dhave swept the audience
off Its feet as Dobbs did."
For his aCE recital, the major
works
presented
by Professor
Dobbs will be "Sonata in B Minor" bv Liszt. lIe will also preS .nt a group of Ch
.,
0 -ks
c il
. I
.
opm s wh I S as
Among other appearances, Pro- we as se e~tlO~s ~y Bac.,
?Wf<:':501'.Dubbs has appeared as so- l'rby, Brah~~, GlOvlez, GrIeg, and
o
10Ist III concerts conducted
by SZyf-1an wskl.
Percy Gl'ainger, pianIst-composer,
The _OCE Music Department
~n the Hollywood Bowl Symphon- hopes th~l:c will be a la,rge .turnles Under the St~rs." ~le also 11",:sout fQ.l.'.1hISconcert WhiCh IS of·
appeared a.s solOist With the ChI- fc!',c~ frce to students
and the
cago Symphony orchestra and the pU01iL

held Monday, February 18. 1963
at 8 p.m, in the Recial Hall. At
that
time
Professor
Ralph
J.
Dobbs. concert pianist, will give
a public recital.
Prcjessor Dobbs, Head of the
Piano Department
at Willamette
Ur-ivcrsfty, and husband of Mrs.
Mabel. Dobbs of the OCE Music
Department
faculty, concerts extouslcclv and has had numerous
recital appearances
in the leadiug musical centers of the Unit·
ed Slate" and Canada. He has
been acclu imcd by critics an-d the
public a l.ike as truly a great artist

.

Laoge I5 '

pianist

who will appear

for Iice of 2nd Vice-President.

Some 55 students attended the
campaign speeches. Voting will
take place next week.
Candidates
include for presldent Ron Russell' for 1st vicepreslder1t, Bruce Fllackman; for
Znd vice-president,
Richard McIntyre;
for recording
secretary,
Retha Graham, Nadine Herrala
and Carol Weigel.

readily express by desire to fill
this position. I feel I have the
adequate experience, enthusiasm
anel 'responsibility
to meet the
task and subsequent
challenges
-of this position."

here

In other busines, the YD's made
final plans for their PPost Val·
en tine's Day Dance which
is
scheduled
for Friday, February
15, beginning
at 8:30 pm. Live
music by "The New Statics" will
be fea'tured. Prices will be 15e
stag and 25c per couple. Refreshments wGI be served. Larry Creel
and Donald Lange are serving as
general chairmen for the dance.

Richard McIntyre has served at
aCE as Junior Class Vice· Prestdent, Dot In ito l' y , eOIiTISe1'of'
Maaske Hall Council and Intel'CoJIegiate Knights.

I

Geologist To SpeC!k

Dr. Norman R. Anderson, ProLesor of Geology, Nnivel'slty of
Puget Sound, will visit the are·
gon CoVege of Education Campus
Monday and Tuesday, February
18 and 19. Dr. Anderson's visit is
sponsQI'ed by the American GeGio.sle~llInstitute and the Nationa] Academy of Sciences as part of
tI'e 1963 Visiting Scientist Pro~ral1l. The Department of Science
and Mathematics
will be hosts
for Dr. Anderson.
III acl:1i~ion to informal discussions with student.s and faculty,
Dr. Andel'son will present an il.lustrated lecture on the geology
•
of Oregon and Washington
at
OCE Senior Ralph Killham was 3:00 p,m., 212 Administration
killed Sunday morning, Feb. 10, Building. He will also give a pubin a single car accident on the lic lc::cture Monday evening, 8:00
Salem freeway. Police surmised p.m., 212 Administration
Buildhe had fallen asleep momentaring, for which his topic will be
ily while returning to OCE from "Glaciation
and Vulcanism
in
th(~ Pacific Northwest.
college business in Portland.
Killham
is survived
by his
wife Sa.ndra, a 1962 graduate of
aCE who teaches at Cummings
Elementary
School in Salem.
Ralph was a three-year track lettCI'i'"aan, ane! holder of the mile,
Final plans will soon' be ready
2-lrile, 3-mile and steeplechase
for the new aCE Health Service
records at OCE.
building. Bids are expected to be
Ralph was liked and respected opcned about March 15, and conby his fellow students, and his struction will begin shortly theredl'ath was a great loss to all who after.
Imew him.
The new Health Service build-

I
I

e

un

Final Folks Festival Plans Set
FOlks Festival, a day planned
especially for the parents of aCE
students
is Saturday,
February
23. The theme this year is "Wind
Blew-Build
Anew." The Folks
F'cstiva~ committee is making fl·
ll'll preparations so that everyone
will rem2mber this day.
Regi:-;tration is the first event of
the day. It begins at 10:00 a.m.
in the ~tudent Center. All the dormitorio.:s on campus will have an
opcn·house
and a coffee hour
from 10:00 to 11:30 a.m. Parents
an(l students are encouraged to
Vi8it lhe different dormS. In adclition, the girls basketball team
will be playing the University of
On' gem at. 10 a.m.
Lnncl1con begins at 11:30 a.m,

for everyon-e. Parents

and

dcnts will be eating together. Aftcrnoon events include a bowling
lOUr!l~:Ul1<-,nl
at 1:00 p.m.-OCE
Vt;'T.sUS
P;j,dfic University. At 1:30
p.m. the aCE basketball
team
will be playi1lg OTI.
AHl.'J' the games everyon~; par·
~nts, faculty, and students is invited to a coffee hour in the student cent<"r. Following the coffee will be the important
meetin[:;s of lht' Mom's Club and the
Dad's Club.
The tUnnel' line will be open at
5:15 p.m. for the students whose
parents
arc unable
to attend
Fol~s Festival anc! who \Vish to
eat early. However, those who
woule' like to attend the banquet
fOT parents and students may do

stu· I"0. Dr. Chatham

tured spc<,l\.er for the banquet
and the X·Singers will sing.
Following' the dinne~' will be
two produotions of the Winter
tcrm play, "Scapin" by Moliere,
onc at 6:30 p.m., the other at 9:00
p.m. The traditional
All-Campus
Sing will feature singing groups
from all the dormitories and will
begin Clt 7:15 p.m. These events
a!'c foIlowf>d by a dance· at 9:00
p.rn. Stl.HabJc dress will be suits
a.nd heels.
Off-campus
students
need to
purchase
meal tickets if they
lJlan to ca,,;t with their parents
in the dining hall.
Tickets for students and paru!ts to "Scapin" should be purchasNI at tile Student Center ofwill be the fea- fice tbis week.

Student

Welfare

Com.

and Freshman

Week Committee.

"The office of ASOCE Record.
ing Secretary requires a great
deal of time and energy to be
fulfilled adequately and successfully. As an aspiring candidate
for this office I feel confident that
I would give the time to do this

job well.

Eastern Stars
Donate Monev
For Scholarship
The Grand Chapter of Oregon,
Order of the Eastern Star in Ore.
gon, is continuing
scholarships
lor eligible women students.
To ·CJualify for the scholarship,
the student must be a member, or
daughter of a member, of the Or~
del' of the Eastern Star in Oregon.
Awards are limited to girls who
will be t:enior students at a stan~
dard college 01' university loeat.
ed in the State of Oregon.
The amount of the scholarships

may

range

from $100 to $300,

(maximum)
depending upon the
number of applications received,
and the needs of the individuals
applying.

Miss Yoshimura
Highlights Dance

S{l."

~~~!~o,,~="'
~~,~oo~~~~.~o
Ralph
Killham
K II d S
in the purpose of proving that
there if, no purpose shows something )acldng," McClure goes on
to fUl'ther discuss this position in
st:ating that "the non-theist who
SAYS
the First Cause is Chance,
or the Fh'st Great Accident, 01'
that there is no beginning
and
that all tlJings exist and move
be('au~:e ()f Nothing-this
man excJ'ciscs a faith greater than mine.
For l~e believes in the Impossible
as far as human logic and expel'ience are concerne.d."
McCll...re also states that "it is
only hy the free exercise of will
and choice and disllnguishing
between the good and the bad
that 've bfcome persons, develop
indivichwl being and soul-charaeler, have a being different from
that of sticks and stones."

Counoil,

.

er.
4'The Jst vice-president
in essence mother's the constitution,
and I feel that with my linguistic
aptitude I will ably interpret the
ASOCE Constitution,
I would
kcep my
noggin
grinding on
heightening
student activity aI-

OCE Senior

of humanities
of OCE will speak
at the UCCF·sponsored chapel on
Wednesday, February 20; at 7:30
in the stUdent center coffee shop.
McClure feels that "there are few
dasc,.ics that do not in some way
C0nc~::>rn
moral or spiritual values.
For a ela~:;jic both pleases
and
instructs;
and to instruct is to
distingui<sh in some way betwecn
thp right and the wrong, a choice
\\"llich in thE' humanities is often
an ethiCal one." He belicves that,
4'among the basic ideas essential
to lite:'m'y crtici~m are the concepts of God and the freedom of'
t~w \:viil, the questions concerning the soul and immortality, the
whole natul'e of man."
Professor McClure states
that
the concept of Chance or Nothing
as creator is ably depicted by
Whitehead
as a paradox when

These

I

I

Dobbs, concert

speeches

YD Prexy

I

J.

gave their

candidacy Tuesday evening, Feb. elements are experience, errthu- mittee, Delegate to the OFCL
11, at 7.30 p.m, in the Music Hall. siasm, and responsibility. I can Conference, Honor Roll, ,Fall 1963,

Rctha Graham, a sophomore,
includes SOEA (Youth Services
Committee), Staff and Key (reporter), Assistant
Junior CounRon Ruasel.l, a Portlander, has selor, Secretary of Todd Hall, and
been an active
Student
Body Freshman Week Returnee, as her
member for three years.' He was qualifications.
Freshman
Commissioner,
Dele"Since I have served Todd Hall
gate to the Oregon Federation of
in the capacities o~ Secretary and
Collegiate Leaders in 1960, 1962,
Corresponding
Secretary
and
Regional "Board Member of Re· have a broad
background
of
gion II of the Associated Student
shorthand to facilitate the recordUnions, Inter-Collegiate
Knights
ing of complete, accurate minPledge
Master,
Head Student
utes; I feel that I am qualified to
The aCE
Young Democrats' Manager, and Chairman of Exserve as recordfng Secretary."
Club elected Donald Lange
a I change Assemblies.
.
freShman. from Coos Bay as t~eir
"A
St d t B 1 Prest
Nadine Herrala has participatPr ~.
~
'..
s your
u ~n
oc y rest- ed in Student Body affairs
as
l~:ld.ent_ ~or. ~he ~eJl1aInder of ~lent I .,-:/Ould strive to represent ASOCE Social Commissioner, Oreth is .school year, In a special ~he entl:e ~tl~dent Body by ~each- gon
Federation
of Collegiate
meeti ng Wednesday, February 6. mg the Individua.l. I would mves- Leaders Secretary, Writing Test
Mr. La nge bas been active in the tigate the aim,s and objectives of Evaluation
Committee
(Teacher
club and i': presently serving as StL!ctent Council and evaluate its. Education) and Arbuthnot Dorm
a m.!mbcr' of the aCE Legislative
ability to adequately
represent
Counselor.
InfoflL.ali.-.u Committee.
th,c 'student Body. Student CounWhC'u intt'rviewed
Do
t t d cil is the students' council and
"I have enjoyed the year of exsome of hi~ goals. :'As ~lh: ~eew it should be one that each stu- perience on Student Council, and
president
of the Young Dcmo- dent believes he is being ade- I would like to serve the stUdent
crats, my primary intcrest will quatcly represented by."
body in the capacity of Recording
I be direc1eC1 toward the building
Secretary. I feel that I have had
of a~l active club. To build our
Bruce
Blackman's
score
of adequate
secretarial
experience
club, W(', as a political club, must ql:aHfications
include participa·
to fulfill requirments
of this ofhelp apathetic students recognize Uon in the Honors Program for fice."
their responsibilities,
as future tl1l"C\? years, Sbphomore Class SerCarol Weigel, last of the canleaders and followers, in the area geallt-at-Arms,
Lamron
Sports
of po~itieal interest and under- Editor, "longtinle
Cafeteria Pe- didates, boats Vice· president of
standing.
on," Men's Athletic CommissionThis. then, will be our goals as
a club: 1) to foster political interest, 2) to aid in the under·
standing of the Democrat princip.
les, 2.nd 3) to provide fellowship
101' those who profess the Demo.
cratic principles."
Don extended a personal invitauon
"to each and every stu·
dent and faculty member of aCE
to our next meeting-Wednesday,
February 27, in the Student Cen·
leI' at 6:30 pm:"
-".

Prof. Ralph
February 18.

Six candidates for the four ex- r "To me, there exists three basic West House, Inter-Dorm Council,
ccutlve positions on Student elements that pertain to the of- Arby Student Hostess, Arby Hall

Polynesian entertainment
perftorm'("l-l-Q.~!~~i1l'n
'giris'
will be the highlight of the "Hui
a Aloha", Hawaiian Club dance
FeUl'llar:" 16th. Dance time will
be from 8:30 to 12:00 p.m. in the
studpnt center.
The girls will perform a series
of dances ranging from ancient
tl'lldlUonal dances of Hawaii to
the modern "Hula Twist."
In the graceful pantomines
of
the dancer, Hawaiian dances reveal stories of human compassion with classic beauty.
The
art of the dances makes them
significant
to Hawaiian
eulLure
and their variety
reflects
the
various nationalities
that make
Hawaii a "MclLing Pot of the
World."
One of the dances to be presented will be the "Ipu Dance" by
Audrey YYoshimura, which portrays the flowering of a cactus.
Miss Yoshimura will also per·

form

the

"Maori"

Nc'WZehtnd.

It

dance

from

tells the 'Story of

a forsaken girl who laments the
loss of her lover.
On the lighter side will be a
fa~t-t:ernpo "Comical Hula" with

all the Arbuthnot Hall Hawaiian
Girls.
The <lBon Dance," a Japanese
Dance j n memory of the dead, is
one of gaiety and celebration.
This mood carries the Japanese
feeling
that
happiness
comeswith death after escape from the

yoke of life. The dancers will be
Peggy Fujisaka,
Carolyn Nishi·
ok a, Eileen Ol<ura, and Naomi
Taketa.
Besides the entertainment,
the
I-IawaEan club dance will have
free refreshments
and free orchids. Dress may be Aloha shirts
and muumuus or anything com·
fortable.
A small
admission
will be charged.

OCEOpens Bidding
On New Building

ing, along with such fringe buildings of the college campus as
dormitories, will he financed undel' the "self·liquidating" plan. It
will be paid for, over the years,
b~'t the people who use it. Such
basic buildings of the campus as,
c1asrooms and 11braries are paid
for with tax money and their con-I
.struction must be approved by
the state legi~laturc.
A complctx of six new dormitories is planned for OCE under
the "self Uquidating" plan. Prcliminary plans fol' the first unit
should be ready for approval by
school officials by March 11. It
will be a dormitory for men, and
will be located north of the Village. The complex \.\'ill eventually encircle the area now occupied
by the Village and will accommodate 900 people. A kitchcn and
cafcteria
win. be added at the
completion of thc third unit, leaving more room in the student centcr for recreation facilities.

I

I
I

Twins?

No. just two of Mi,ss Aud.tey Yoshimura.

dance at the Hawaiian
urday.

Club dance

"Okolehau

who will

Rep" this Sat ..

,

I
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ita matie f •.•
SOf'tItOne to hOlp

walll oI'~lonelin..

Oregon
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Know, WenCh,

The stronge.st man

that

on earth

r was

nev'r less
alone than
wlten by

,!

myseIP!. ••

~.""r

i. he who
stands moot alone!
•.. The thoughtPul

1
l'o\Ind
the companion
that was so
companionable

Soul to SOlitude

as soIibude! .••

8esides whieh,
Madam,
you smell !>ad!

retires! .••
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A Suspicion
We .fell
r"rurrence of a nagging suspicion
this wec , 11',,, sort of suspicion which lurks in the
b.rks 07 a good many aCE students' minds soon
a ter thcy clie Yer that the only instructbrs who are
Gods h'Ye the elht and flat taste of tin about them. '
After readi'1g Dr. James Koerner's article, "How
Not To Te'rh TeJChers," in this month's Atlantic (see
the "Itrhin" Post) we nosed through an aCE catalog,
and fO'Jnd that, as we suspected, students in elementary edu~ation are required to take more edu,cation
courses than students in secondary education, and
that in either program, students spend from onefourth to one-third of their hours in education courses. Given the general low reputation on many education courses, we think that a rather unhealthy situatio'l has developed.
tv" "y ('ood students, especially men, avoid eleMe
y educatiol'f, and many have a genuine contemp' for the program, This is unfortunate, for elememary schools, whose children are often over-mothered and aenerally over-feminized unti~ they do not
knov a thi~king male mind until they reach high
school. (INe are not claiming rare virtues for masculin" minds, but nearly half of the people of the
1J~"ed StMes ere male, and do think somewhat difrerently from the other haiL) We suspect that this
student contempt just mi"ht have a basis in facttwo of the reasons we left elementary education for
hUManities were elementary courses with watery
flesh and rare solid backbones, and instructors who,
lhi'lking that most of their college students would
le-ch children, decided to teach them like children
~"nd if our suspicion is correct, we hope that someday it will be completely invalid.
Elementary education is, after all, extremely imr,:, .' nt as a part of the total education process.
We
I; "'0 think of it being carried on by second-class
gr'c'ua'e~. and we also hate to think of classrooms
fell oj; children who, among other things, are ignorar,t of ·,hat division of the species that doesn't wear
high heels 'and is quite likely to be irritable more
often than once a month.

LETTERSTO THE

Peace Group Hears Kane
Plans New Discussions

EDITOR
Unpalpable

Regurgitations

Dear Editor:
After encountering
an unpalpable amount of civil defense regurgitations in the Lamron, tasteless rehashings
of the "average
American" view" of communism
and beatniks. and countless upheavcla in reference to an age
where simple love of human beings is being forgotten; I would
like to submit the-folfowlng poem
and hOIJe that· my critics at least
understand.
.-Very Re&pectfully,
Craig K. Anderson
She: Perhaps" you will forget.
He: I could-never forget, it is not
not in the blood of things.
She: Even the blood forgets.
He: Never, for the blood holds
more than life within it.
She: Why must you make
everything poetic?
He: It too is in the blood.
She: Will you forget?
He: Perhaps.

~

*

*

*

She: He.ve you forgotten?
He: I could not forget, it is not in the blood ofthin"gs.
She: I had forgotten that.
He Then I -have won?
She: Perhaps.

•

•

•

She: We meet again,
He: Yes, perhaps for the last time.
::;he: We shall not meet again?
He: 1'/0, the. blood ha& i.orgotten.
Thanh: you for your comment.
Mr.And..erson. Incidentally. if you
ate interested In further exercis·"
ing your taste. we would like to
welcome you as a member of the
Lamron staff. One way of 1mproving institutions
is by joinIng them and supporting changes
for the better.

Dr. Kane of the MES kindergarten was a guest of the Monmouth Peace Group Tuesday eveniug. She discussed with the
group the effects of threatened
war on children, and the present

Education For -Chlldren."
. EveTy~ne is. i~lVited to these
Informal ~eetmgs,
held each
Tuesday
mght at 8:00 at the
Crurnnlskcys', 378 North Craven"
Monmouth.

Council Approves
Withycombe New
Grove Editor
Student Council Monday night.
appointed the new Grove editor
and discussed other items of busI Iness. Richard
Withycombe petitloned for office of Grove editor
and was approved.

pre-occupation toy manufacturers
Council discussed
that Ralph
seem to have on war- related toys.
Krllbam Memorial
Loan Fund
Dr. Kane said that children in
0
arid the possibility of an athletic
her kindergarten
classes are not.
.
award. Carol Wygal and 'Retha
af lowed to play with guns at
MarlOn. Downs, Amerlcan-Eurol Oraham
petitioned 'and were apschool, because if they bring their pear tramed s~p~ano, ~j.ll_t pr~- p-roved as candidates for the ort
toy weapons, they will seldom se~ 'T'hacon cer
- FO b e g ro
.spItrhluaSeS fiee of c~~cutive recording secreS
'tl
thO
I
Sh
cn " lIrs day,
e. 2 ,m
e
W
I
pay
WI ~ any lTIJ? e se.
e en· coffee sho .
tal"Y. Ralph Grippin, Judy
. ade,
cOl1ra!"ps constructIve outlets for
"M·:
P
D
,..
f and RO,n Russell were apPOlnted
natllTa'l aggression,
and along
I ·ta(flon
,?wns _ SlnfgII~g Of
a postet committee to decide
-'th h
t f th
b sp rl ta sl gave a fme ee mg 0
: .
.
)V,
teres
0 . e .group, 0 - 1T'.elodicvalues and the touching
on speCIfIcations
for campaIgn
.jected to toy.'; whIch do not en· combination of tragic arid heart-, sigr..-::.;.
couragC' constructive
such warm ing ex h'l1 ara t'IOn."L
Fbaily
.. tplay, "1
- a S aIa
.
, it was announced that
as pus I1- b u tt on mITIla ure miSSI e D' P·II··
M'I
It I
a Counselor's
Day chairman
is
t
t
k
b'
h
e
1
Ire
"
1
an,
,a
y.
bases a lid oy an s W IC ar
..
,nc-eded.If
interested,
see Ralph
operated by turning a switch.
b !he concert IS belllg sponsored
Griopin or Dr. Glogau for details.
Th~ Peace Group agreed that
:\d
OC.E Music Depar~~~nt
such toys, along with the atti- a.n I he Untted Campus ChrIStian
.
tudps of parents and such official J. eLov.'ship.
Seat Belts Save LIVes
attltude£ expressed in school civ· I
il defcnsl' drills may be conditioning children to expect war~ to,
thmk of man-caused
destructIOn

D
T A
owns
ppear

I

I

1\;

I .

\he

an

as
integral,
natural
part of
their ,enVironment. The groUp al·
so dIscussed
the necessIty for
convincing children that war is
not inevitable-that
it can be prevent<.>-c1
bv Iren. One of the ways
suggested of so convincing children was by parents themselves
taldng pr,sitive action to prevent
.
w"r.
th' <::: Monmouth
Next
wee'k
"Pt:-aceGroup has invited Dr. Robert Brandmeyer a PSYCh,
iatrist at
the Oregon State Hospital, to discuss with therr;t the topic, "Childl'en in the Nuclear Age!' The
week following. Dr. Sue Warren.
Dirpctor of Psychiatric
Services
at Fai:view will discuss "Peace

American Field Service
Plans Weekend Banquet

Popplnga
°
WOII
Contlnue
°
I
HoIS W or k' I n P h-II
Ipplnes
I

I

I

. ,

.

I

A fourth. grader
who dIdn t
The Importance
of such
a
know Enghsh well enou~h to do school as Faith academy for chil. 1
fourth !Hatle work was Just. one dren Wh~ will coml?lete their e~.
of the pro~lem, S Gary Poppmga I UCl:ttiOH u; the UnIted States IS
If
d
I
f
h I f
a~e. as I?rl~CIP.e 0 a. sc 00 or illustrat€·c by this pupil's expermlSSI;.'narles chl1dren m the Re· iencp. However
all of the stu.
phi'
f th
Ph'I"
P
,
~ IC 0. II be
I Ippmes.
t
k op·t dents do not have such difficul.
pmga w~ , e ?u~s spea er ~ tiJ~s, and many of them do out- •
Inten'arslty
ChrIstl an FellowshIP standing
work, providing
keen
~I'a"
~ IIFle2b2·u~~.ry
"' 00 21. 1963, at MUSIC ccmpC'titipn of one another.
" I.
p.m..
.
Orle of the major problems that
The scho~)} .WhICh P?ppmga
PnppJnga has faced has been the ...
sl>l'Ve:" as pnnc!pal is .Faith aca- task of finding staff and facili.
rlemy .. Jorated In Mamla. Almost ties for Fai.th academy.
The
aJ! o! Its ~tud~nts are c~ildr~n of school has grown from 50 to over
mISSIonarIes m the PhiliPpmes./200
~tudc-'1ts in five years. During
The' fomth grader with the Ian· the Jas.t \"(-.'arbefore his furlough
gUHge r:'o~lem had grown up in Poppinga
supervised
a major
a remOf(~ Isla"tld where tffs par-I building program including erec. pnts were the only ones who· 1 tion 'Of a boarding
unit to ac.
spok •.· English.
The youngster
commodate
up to 75 boarding
spoke th~ language
of the area, students and a classroom buildflu.pntly. hut when h: enrolled at ing which will be suitable for 300 ~
FaIth 3ca(lf."my he dId not know students.
EngJif':h well enough to do the
work in tIle fourth grade. He was
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I

I

put into £econd grade and there
has made good progress.

I Blouses
Plain

"Geology of Oregon and Washington,"
"Glaci<:".tion a!J.d Vulcanism
8:00 P. M.

in the

THE

Senior Coeds
Are Invited
,«) Brealdast

King SSc Store
Independence

Opening
DINING

ROOM

3:00 P. M.
Pacific

Monmouth

Northwest,"

Cafe

"Stop In And Pay Us
A Visit"

COURT HELD

CHICAGO FILM CENSORSHIP
RIGHT UPHELD

A Chicago ordinance requires
that beiore any movie be exhibited to the public, a permit must
be obtained
from the city. In
order to obtain the permit, the
Chicago pol ice
commissioner
must be given ,an opportunity to
view the movie. If the commisSloneI' believes the movie to be
"immoral or obscene," it is his
duty to deny the permit... The
Times Film Corp. applied to the
commissioner
for a permit
to
show the film "Don Juan," but
rerused to submit the film for
examination,
hence the permit
"
was denied. Action was brought
Keepmg up hl~h':Vays costs the I
tederal court to compel the
U. S. about $2.5 bl1holl each year. Issuance of the permit.

rn

Soon

OUR NEW
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The American Association
of
University Women of Monmouth,
Independence
and
Dallas
are
enter-taining
the senior women
at aCE at a Continental
Breakfast in the Student Center Coffee Shop on Sunday morning,
February 24 at 9:00 A. M. All
senior women are cordially in·
vited and those who did not reo
ceive an invitation are asked to
check with Mrs. Edling in the
Student Center Office by Febru·
ary 19.

Pattern

RAIN COATS .... __. ..__88c

Both lectures will be presented
in 212 Administration
Building.
Interested people are invited to attend both lectures.

,

and

S" M" L.

MEN'S -

Dr. No~ma R AnuGfson, Professor of Geology, University
of Pllg~t Sand.
w·n vlr,it t~e Oregon College of Education
campus II/lO:1,.'1·,y "nd Tuesday, February 18 and 19. Dr. An·derson's vi":it :3 E:Jonsored by the American Geological Institute and ~11C: N·'tioTI21 Academy of Sciences as part of the
1963 Visiting Scientist Program.
t

SSc

Sleeveless and Sleeve

V'SITING GEOLOGIST WILL LECTUREAT OCE

livo ill 'i Jt<>d lectures will be given by Dr. Anderson
Monc. ....
y. Feb. 18. These will be:

• • • • ..

This column of general legal
nrinciples
is presented
by the
Willamette University College of
Law. It is not to be taken as legal advice. Slight changes in the
facts may change the outcOJ;;neof
a case.

24 Hour Service On Films
S & H GREEN STAMPS

r---··-_·__
·_·······_··-

The International
Nickel Comryany's new Thompson
nickel....
roducing operation in Northern
Manitoba uses as much daily hy·
'lro-electric power as a city of i
~50,000 people.

I

1 .. ----

~~

HOURS:
Monday through Thursday,
11:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M.
Sunday. 12 A. M. to 10 P. M.
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Monmouth.
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MORLAN'S

(O~S1 TO COAST
STORES·

••

I'

T E

"Keeps-U-Neat"

Fountain Lunch

-.

FOR SALE
'53 Plymouth 2-Dr .• stick, OVerdrtve. new motor* and/or
'50 Dodge 2.Dr.• 50.000 actual
miles.
good
tires,
licensed
'tU June. Contact Rod. Collins.
SPO 1207
757 1224 . h
or
• n19 t or
'L..d.a,;,Y.'

I.

BUD'S
BARBER SHOP

Cleaners

Oregon

Launderette

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES

Magazines

GIFTS AND TOYS
SPORTING GOODS
PAINT

.:II._.~.~.~._
...~.~.~._
...'..~.~._,
....~.~._,
..•.~.

.l L

Comer of W. Main & S. Mon.

..J

"If your clothes are Dot becoming to you, then they
should be coming to us."
Ph. 757-1442

Monmouth

Friday, February 15, 1963
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(
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IN HIDING by Arthur I eaucratic bungling which would
& Stanley L. Newman
inevitably result from such a neBooks,' 1960, 60c 160 cessarlly massive undertaking as
a nationwide fallout shelter' proJON SEWARD
gram,
the legal
steps
which
would be necessary to compel the
The subtitle on the cover of this populace to participate
(in such
paperback
reads: "A surprising
things as city or nation-wide alrand
controversial
look at the raid alerts)
Would destroy the
shelter mania," but the product very democratic tradition the prois neither surpirsing nor particugram would be trying to protect
larly controversial.
and uphold in the first place.
It is. however, a rather well.
Also discussed are such aspects
done look at the whys, hows, and of !lational defense policy as the
Wherefores of 'the bomb-shelter
"countertorce"
the 0 r y (which
debate which was occupying at holds that cities would be in lit.
least part of the minds of most tle danger in the event of riuAmericans during
the summer clear war, since a Russian first
and fall of 19£1.
strike would be aimed primarily
The -"mania" began as a result atAC bases and missile sites, to
of the Berlin Crisis, and within a prevent retalitory destruction of
few weeks had been inflated to a Rustan ctties) and the "mix" the.
full-blown debate,
being
hotly ory (the best combination of lim.
dtscussed-reverywnere
from the [ted- war, tactical, and strategic
halls in Congress to pool halls \yea~ons necessary to maintain a
across the nation. The authors
"fleXIble" defense posture).
have some definite views of their
About the last third of the book
own on
civil
defense,
which is devoted to the administration's
:night b~ sum~ed up as follows: retreat
("climbdown")
from Its
111 keepl ng WIth the democratic
first position vis-a-vis civil detradition,
every effort must be, fense. The tremendous public fur.
made to protect as many citizens 'I or, primarily of an .opposlng naas possible.
The only agency ture, surprised
and frlghtenetl
suited to do this job properly is the Kennedy government into a
the Federal government.
Aside hasty retreat, and the American
from the usual red-tape and bur- people went back to placid notcaring.
AMERICA
I. Waskow
Ballantine
pages.
by

~~~

An Attack On Teacher Education
In the February, 1963, issue of the Atlantic Dr.
James D. Koerner has leveled a fairly heavy attack on
the processes of teacher education in America.
His
article "How Not To Teach Teachers" is serious, wellreasoned, and supported by a two-year study of teacher education, Its tone honest and deadly,
.
While we are well aware
marizing articles without the
Koerner's article is- important
tention of the readers of this

of the dangers inherent in sumaid of authors, we feel that Dr.
enough to be brought to the atnewspaper, and so, with all due
of his arguments, we will attempt to

readers
article.

We would suggest that

of this "Itch in" Post also read the complete

Atlantic

HOW NOT TO TEACH TEACHERS
A Brief Summary
Dr. Koerner is considerably
concerned with the perpetual
controversy of teacher education.
He says in the introduction
to his article, after a two-year study "of institutions
of teacher
education:
.. . . . It has been, I regret to say. a cheerless experience.
When all the complexity 01 the field is recognized and all the
necessary qualifications
made. the simple fact remains that
the education
of American teachers,
school administrators,
and other professionals is more often a failure than a success.
This is so because neither the liberal arts nor the professional
component of these training programs comes even close to its
theoretical goal_
In the first place. the field of professional education. which
controls the training programs for teachers and administrators.
has become an unwieldy. slow. witted. bureaucratic
colossus,
standing
on a slippery foundation
built on sand.
It is the
most peorly defined. formless field in higher education.
It is
the most derivative. taking its substance from the academic
fields of psychology. history, philosophy, and the social sciences. all of which it has digested badly while adding little that
is uniquely its own."
Rather strong stuff. And Koerner generously supplies more.
He continues to discuss education as a big business, with a big
demand for its product and rather arbitrary
methods for its
manufacture;
a big business with executives jealous of their
positions regardless of their poor credentials.
Koerner presents several reasons for the ills of teacher education, as follows:
I ......
This general disability,
as well as the specific
ills that education is heir to. is mostly traceable. as it woUld
be in any other fielcL to the faculty.
It is an indecorus thing
to and is obviously offensive to educationist.s
ut it is the
truth. and It should be oald:
Ute InteU'!CtJ1<l.lcaliber 01 the
education faculty is the fundamental
limitation
of the field.
Because no educational
program can transcend
the quality
01 its faculty. emy long-range
improvement
in teacher training will have to wait upon improvement
in those who staff
schools and deparbnents
of education."
2. " •••
Weak: students gravitate to weak faculties.
Edu·
cation students. along with students in agriculture
and business administration.
fill the lower ranks of the academic lad·
der,"
3. " • , • The education courses themselves
deserve their
ill repute.
Most of them are indeed puerile. repetitious. dull.
and ambiguous-incontestably_
Two factors make them this
way: the limitations of the instructor. and the limitations of
subject matter that has been remorselessly
fragmented.
subdivided. and in many instances was not adequate in its uninflated state:'
4 ......
Apart Irom the question 01 quality. the quantity
of education courses required or permitted in teacher training
also deserves the harsh things usually said about it:'
Koerner suggests that the greatest obstacle to reform is the
obstinate survival characteristics
of any vast institution.
The
field of education fears reform because reform may mean reduction of certain jobs and status.
Nevertheless,
he suggests
several immediate
reforms, not the least of which would be
the licensing of teachers through a series of qualifying exam·
inations rather than by piling up required class hours. Many
of his other suggestions seem just as commonsense,
atlhough
they are just as unlikely to be accepted.
He says, in short,
that competent faculty members must be found to teach reduced amounts of education courses-and
if they cannot be
found, the courses should not be taught.
AN ANSWER REQUIRED
Even from this brief sampling of Dr. Koerner's comments,
it is obvious that the man is not munching cookies with the
local P.T.A. He is serious, and he deserves a serious reply.
Next week we hope to present the response of various members of the OCE faculty (from the Education Department
and
elsewhere),
We hope that we will not find OCE typical of
the schools Dr. Koerner studied.
-RICK BOYLAN

WANTED-A
BOY NAMED
KIT CARSON

'"

On the Kit Carson statue in
Santa Fe, New Mexico, are inscribed four simple and direct
words, "HE LED THE WAY,"
Simple and direct was the life
of the man who in contrast to
most American
frontier
heros
seems to have been greater than
his legend. Kit was 'not a large
man, about flve-feet-eight
and
145 pounds. He wore his hair
long and flowing. His voice was
quiet-l'almost
as soft as that
of a woman," said one who heard
him,
General William
T. Sherman
described Carson in his memoirs
jll cannot express my surprise at
beholding a small, stoop-should·
ered man, with
reddish
hair
freckled face, soft blue eyes. and
nothing to indicate extraordinary
courage or daring. He spoke but

little

and answered

Our Children Are Victims
Of The BOMB Scare

questions

I

I

An opportunity to stUdy in the
State System of Higher Educa.
tion's
Italian Studies Center in
p .
It I
'
]
aVIa,
a y, IS now avai able
th
h
b '
ff
d
roug a program
ell1g 0 ere
b y Port ]and State College.
Tf"lc-ltal1ari' Studies Center be-I
ir,g'established
at PSC this ~'ear,
.J
will enable 30 J·uniors and seniors
enrolled in State System institutions next faU to study in Italy
in cooperation with the University of Pavia, near Milan, for a
full academic year. Courses will
be offered in the humanities and
social sciences beginning in September 1963.
!he
undergraduate
program
:V.i.11 offer a total of 56 quarter
tIOUrs of .courses in ItaliaI? Ian·
gua?e,
lI~erature
and history,
semmars In contemporary
Euro.
dr'
1
pean
economIC an
po ItIc,a
pro bl ems, .mo d ern E uropean h ISt?ry and lIter~ture and c0!1?paratIve governments and art hIstory.
~ncourses except ~hose in It~lIan lai~guage and lIterature Will
be p.ivpn in English. .
Cost of a year's stay is com parable to college costs at state in. 0regon, aceor d'Ing t 0
s t't1 U t'·
IOns In
Dr. George

Carbone,

director of
Center and
profpssor of history at PSC. Livir:g exr~~nses, tuition and fees for
Ot1e veal will be approximately
$2150 Dr. Carbone said.
:
'
Int('n~:::ted students are urged
to apply as soon as possible. Inquiries s-hould co~tain the follo~ir.g informa. tion: name, permanent adaress, current school and
clurs
end residence address at
school. Requests should be sent
G
to Dr.
eo~ge Carbone, DepartP1ent of History, P()rttlanil StatA.
rolJege, P. O. Box 751, Portland 7,
Oregon.

I

t'IIOSEN FROM SI PARTICIPANTS
IN. t/MRS. AMERICA coNTEST
II

the Pacific
Northwest
several
times.
His
first trip was in 1830 when he
accompanied
the great trapper,
Ewing Young, on an expedition
from New Mexico to California.
The Party moved north from thf'
Sacramento
valley and trapped
in the vicinity of Klamath lake
tn southern Oregon. One author
calls this trip
"Carson's
high
school. from which he came out
a certified trapper." It was Kit
who found the path for Fremont.
Hthe Pathfinder;"
on the latter's
first trip west in 1842 over the
Oregon
t.rail into present-day
Wyoming.
Carson,
along
with
the famous scout and trapper,
Tom Fitzpatrick, guided Fremont
on a second expedition
all the
way into Oregon and south to
California in 1843·1844. In 184€

EMILy TERRALL OF sT.
HELEIVS/ ORE.tIS MRS.
SAVINGS BoNOS OF /962_ AIRS.
7l:f?RALL /5 a::oK/flQC.ISE,K£EPER/
AI/LUNER AND REt=lN/5f1ER of
/fER OWN FURNITURE /
SHE ALso MYS
U.S. SAViNGS /3ONDS
REGULARLY M'D
EN=URAGE5I1ER
lHREE SMALL SO/iS
7b SAVE AT ScHOOL

u.s_

/Y!TH U.5. SAW/IGS
STAMPS.

,MARGIN
~DRING

!

J

t'

OCE seemingly
enjoyed their
accomplishment
Friday night as
they did likewise Saturday afternoon smacking the SOC Raiders
65·57.
Darrel Brandt and Rick Read
ignited the GCE explosion that
melted SOC's 8 point advantage
and paved the way for the come·
from· behind victory.
The first half saw both clubs
hitting on an equal basis with
each qUin~ taking turns with the
lead. At the intermission
the
score stood at 33-33 all as the
Wolves netted a pair of field
goals just before the buzzer.
With 8 minutes gone in the second half the scoreboard showed
44-44 and it looked as though a
tight 12 minutes remained. Suddenly Southern caught fire and
burst into an S-point lead. The
Wolves put the fire out and
started one of their own as they
bounded out in front to stay with
4.14 left,
Steve Rankin topped the winners with 13 followed closely by
Brandt. Dave Hughes took game
honors with 18. Bill Franks contributed 14. The Wolves tallied
on 24·64 attempts for a ,375 and
won the battle o.! the boards, 33·
23. SOC bested OCE Irom the field
hitling .430.

or SAFETY

f1ORt.o fI~/f., A DOWNEO

Al,!E.RICAN

A

Wolves Repeat Friday's
Basketball Performance

the I~al1an Studies

MRS. U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
OF 1962

eYER

LASSOED

u.s. SUBS

PERISCOPE ANt?
70 SAFETY~ ':
0.1\'0£ R EN£tt1Y.?;~f<E l::"'~:'»':' ....
'/::','*'\,:I·
J.{;itS TOWED

I·

•

u.

THE DOLLARS •• :

SOUTHERN
Hughes
Flannary
Lewellyn
Shults..
Kiser
Franks.
Hill
Hink

.

Totals

OREGON
Ig
It
0-3
.... 9
1·2
3
0 0·0
2·3
. 2
3 2·2
4
6·8
2
0·1
.. 0
0·0
...23

OREGON
Brandt ....
Morton
Rankin
Cole
Price
Read
Curry
Pappin
Hanson
Newton

11-19

57
pi tp
2 18
4
7

1

0

3

6

5

8

3
5

o

14
4
0

23

57

COLLEGE 6S
pi
Ig
It
5
2·4
5
2
2·2
4
5
1-1
6
2
4·6
2
3 5·11 4
1·3
3
1 0·0
2·2
0
o
0
0·0
o
0
0·3

Totals

tp
12
10
13

8

1

o
o
o

24

SOC ..
..
OCE
..
Officials-Mellhye

17-32

18

7
2
2
0

0
65

32_5
33
24-57
33
and Warren.

Korea's driest weather
in 25
years
has
seriously
cut
rice
supplies, Through CARE, Seattle
11, Amercians can send $1 Food
Crusade
packages
to
needy
Korean families.

Lovely New Spring Blouses
Whites and Spring Prints

Jersey Knit Dresses
In Junior

•• yex; INVEST/N
S. SA VINGS SONOS GO R/Gf{T TO NJRk
FOR YOUR COVNTRY AbW As WELL AS FOR Yo,.'" FUTURE.

fers shattering hammer blows of
fear to the mind; when his absolute need for belief in the sanity
grownups
is suddenly
and
grossly violated - the harm is
deepsea ted and the effects may
be visible over a lifetime. To be
sure the fallout shelter psychosis
cannot be charged with sole . responsibility. Television, to name
only Or'!.E'
offender, has long served as a 'mammoth desentitization
chamber, making entertainment
out of human paln and. dispensing brutal1ty as though it were a
confection.
The vital
balances
were jeopardized even before the
shelter panic began.
But the eruptive preoccupation
with fallout shelters
has taken
the fantasy out of violence. We
are no longer looking at moving
images lit up in a box. We are
now 'part of the real thing, magnified without limit. The game is
brutality; the players are legioh.
Chlluren are the prime sufferers.
It is 'not necesary to 'wait for nuclear war to count the casualties.
Every child whose eyes are gtazed with fear; every person who
has begun to think of nuclear
war as a way out or whose exasperntfon has carried him past the
ootnt of no rcturn-i-alt these are
casualties
and need help.
The
tact that the damage is self-Inflided in most cases makes it
none the less real. Where did it
b egm?
'
Some peop Ie wi II say we
had nothing to do with it, that
we were merely trying to defend
)ur~elves against an enemy with
world designs. This is only a par'-.ial answer, for it fails to take
into account the fallacies involvE'din our response to that danger.
ror f:xample, we had been told
for years that all we needed to be
.
']'t
';f'('ure was mI I ary supremacy
·1D.sedon atomic pOWer. We now
'lave what we said we wanted
l.nd more. But we haven't had the

room for Mommy. He had just
closed the window himself and
now wanted another heavy blanket. It was a mild evening; the
mother felt the child's forehead.
He had neither chills nor- fever.
The mother spread another blanket on the bed, tucked the child
in, and said goodnight. Less than
an hour later the mother returned upstairs. She discovered that
the chfId had ransacked
all the
closets 'in the house for extra
blankets, pillows, coats, and neavy clothes, which he had piled
high on his. bed. The mother
found the child at the bottom of
the mound, close to suffocation.
Next day the cause became
clear. The child>had been talking
to some school friends about nuclear war and fallout shelters.
One of them reported that she
had overheard her father tell a
friend to be sure to stock his fallout shelter with plenty of blankets-no one ever knew what ttrnr'
of day or night he would neer'
extra protection.
[ Chl
n
ieago, . aI mother
narrowly
f
aver t e d a gns y amily tragedy
Her f Our·year-o Id son was in the
act of choking his two.year-olc1
sister when the mother came up.
on them in the bathroom. It de·
veloped that the boy had hearc
somebody say that there wouldn't
be enough .room in the fallou+
shelters for everyone and the peoI
hIt
Id
pew
came t· ad ert wout . be
k'll d 'f0 th
I e
I
ey fie
0 ge
In even if they were close friends
The youngster
had nightmarecabout being unable to get ink
the family because he had so benefits
that
were
promised_
many brothers an.d sisters (four)
'1omething clearly went wroJ:1g.
Whatever it was, we have not yet
In Boston, a high school stu· perceived it, for we are still pur·
dent told his friends that his am
bT
. lif
t b th b
,:;u;ng -:::hpfallacy. We are still
I IOn In
e was 0 e
e om- looking, many of us, to big bombs
bardier of the plane that woulf' Ind now to big holes.
drop a hydrogen bomb on t.hE'
...
Every once ih a while,
enemy. HIS father had told hIIT' :here is a happy glimmering that
t~at the ~merican
people werC' the need for such an approach Is
already being slowly murderer1 "Seenat E: high station. Such was
by the enemy, who had put poi· mos~ CErtainly the case when the
son chemicals in the reservoirs
He wanted to get eVen.
President of the
United States
In California,
a five· year-old '3poke J'l'cently about the alterna·
girl asked
her father:
"Daddy," tives to for.ce and terror. Theefwhere does God go to get away fect on one of our own children,
f
th
t
' b
b?"
agpd eleven, was a remarkable
rom
e a ornIC om .
And so it goes. Almost ever"J onp.
"Da(~dy," she said, "I J·ust heard
family has its story to tell. A
virulent morbidity has seized the the President talk about help·
nation. and children are its most ing th~ UUN become stronger. It
vulnerable
targets. It's far more was wonderful.
Now I really
serious than disease epidemics
think I may live to be twenty
for science can keep these killer~ years old. Isn't it neat?"
in check. But when a child suf-Norman
Cousins
-'_

.

'''NOTICE:
To whom it may
concern: That Christopher
Carson. a boy about 16 years old.
s!Uall of. his age, but thickset.
lIght haIr, ran away from the
subscriber.
living
in Franklin,
Howard County, Mo., to whom
he had been bound to learn the
saddler's trade on or about the
first day of September last. He
is supposed to have made his
way to the upper part of the
...state. All persons are notified
n.ot to. harbor, support, or sub!=ilst saId boy under penaltv of
the law. One· cent reward will be
given to any person who will
bring- back the said boy."
(Signed) "David Workman."

in

It happened one evening recently III a Norwalk, Conn., home.
A boy or six called from his bed-

ta Ian tu y

<=,

MRS.

Ed. Note: The following is an
editorial by Norman Cousins. reprinted from the December 16.
19$1 Saturday Review.
'of
'CHILDREN AND THE BOMB

ers
PSC
Off
I Ie S d

i.

L HOLMES

I monosyllables."
Kit Carson visited

I

he was with Fremont once more
on a third expedition, thl'S one
to CalifornIa. They got as far
north
as Klamath
lake
once
more.
One of the most significant
documents about the life of this
eminent traoper is nothing- less
than a want ad in the old Intellip"encer. pioneer newspaper
of
Franklin,
Missouri. I had the
readl'ncr th,'s
Orivilecrc of actually
~dv('>rtisement on a recent trip
to Columbia, MI·~o;;ourl·,
,,,here at
the state university, the fl'le of
the Intelligencer
is kept. Here is
the fascinating
story that goes
with the want ad:
' t
Ch
Carson was born
in" tISt opher
)
, th
.
1".Pn HC<y In
e ~ame year as
Abe Lincoln, 1809. His father and
mother later moved with their
ten children to the vallev of the
1'lIfi"souri river about 100 miles
upstream from St. Louis. In 1818
t~e father, Lind",ay C:,,-rson. W!'lS
klJled by a fallmg- 11mb while
hurning
tim her. leaving
Mrs.
C;ar~t)n a wirlnw with a large'
family. In 1825 she apnrenticed
.v:0un~ Kit to a saddler in Frankl~n. It seems that the bay g~ew
~lred of the monoton~ of workIngIn the saddle-maker
s ghoo and
ran away over the Santa Fe
tral'l wI'th a caravan toward the
West.
The saddler, David Workman.
evidently did not want the boy
back very badly, blft he felt he
had to do somethmg
to show
j!"Iat .legally he had met his obad an~ ~ut thhe
f61f~lO.ns to Jhe
.WIn.I!
a v~r Isemen
~n t e
M1S!'lOUtl
I
ntelhgencer
on
October
6 ]826:

Notes From Our Past
By KENNETH

Page Three

A Look At Bomb Shelters

"P05't'"

respect for the subtleties
'present Dr. Koerner's major points.

LAMRON

Book Review

"vrc H\N'
r:;::.).~---.

OCE

and Petite

Sizes

RANDALL'S TOGGERY
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Page
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OCE

Friday, February

LAMRON
MEN'S

OCE Wolves Easily
OCE's Wolves completely outclassed
the
Southern
Oregon
Raiders Friday night as they rol led to an easy 64·49 triumph in
their Oregon Colleigate
Conferonce two-game series.
Tt'e win was a big one for the
Wolves 3>;: it gave them solid
ground on seconc place.
Rick Read, fljllng in for the ailing Toby Wolf, put on a one-man
show as he cleared the boards for
19 rebounds and banged in 17
points.
The ex-prepper
fro m
Franklin
was joined by Steve
Rankin's 15 points and 14 more
by dynamic little Darrel Brandt.
The harassed Ashlanders managed QJ,]y 18 points in the first
half and were trailing the host
club 28·18 at intermission.
'The second half was much of
the same for the Raiders as they
were down by as much as 20
potnts ml-Iway in the second half.
Dave Hughes led Ashland boys
in scoring tallying 18 and captured game honors. Brad Flarery
followed with 12.
The wolves had another good
shooting spree and fired in a .406
clip. Southern hit a respectable
,346 and edged the puck in reo
boun-Jlng
30-29.

SOUTHERN OREGON 49
G

I

Hughes
Kiser
Shults
Lewellyn
Flannary
Franks.
.

.

6
1

.

2
1

5
.

Illl1k.

3
0

Johnson.
Hill

.

Totals

F

6·7
0·1
1·1
2·3
2-2
0·1
0·0
0·0
0·0

~

G
Read

... __

7

Morton

4

Rankin
Cole

6
0

Brandt
Curry

._

__

Price
Pappin

4
1

0
2

Totals
SOC
OCE
Personal

3·4
0-1
3·4
2·5
6-11
2·2
0·0
0·0

T
17
8
15
2
14
4
0
4

24

Fouls:

,l

1

OCE 64
F

\.

$/

0
1
------11·15
19

16·27
64
18
31-49
28
36-64
SOC 20, OCE 14.

When
you
are' using
salt
blocks to lure sheep to little
grazed portions
of the range, be
sure water is also available to

~1

,

U

I

,

Collegiate

Conference

Saturday,
Preliminaries

Wrestling

February

Pa~tieipating

Tournament

16. 1963
Finals

at 2:00 p.m.

at 7:00 p.rn.

PSC, OTI, SOC, EOC, OCE

Schools:

Favorite:

Final Intramural

USC

1961 Champion-0CE
wrestling
Wrestling

Admission:

American

conference on the west
Coach Ken Cummiskey

Varsity

Baseball

Practice

Varsity
baseball
practice
will begin Monday, February
25, at 4:00 p.m. in the gymna·
sium. The first week of practice will be optional for re·
lurning
squad
members
who
are on the varsity basketball
squad.
All interested
men
are urged to turn out on this
date.

iWomen Win,
iMen Lose

a.:===========:::
r

NOTICE:
Track Squad

Meeting

Coach
Cummiskey
would
like to meet with all men who
wish to turn out for track this
year.
Monday, Feb. 18, 4:30 and
6:30 p.m.
INTRAMURAL BOWLING TEAM
STANDINGS FEB. 13, 1963
Rinky Dinks
8027
Rollie Bowlies ···
7910
Off Campus · ·
7870
Sandbaggers
7844
Gutter Cats ······
7814
Morticians ·
7777
Maasketeers II
7745
Alley Cats
7655
Lucky Strike II
~
7424
Lucky Strike I
7383
Bowlers III
7347
Ten Pins
-4473
High Game, men, John Patterson, 232. High Game,
women,
Win nip. Woods, 201.
"

The aCE women out swam the
Linfield girls by a score of 42-23
while the men lost 64-30. The
meet's individual
standout
was
sophomore Chuck Hansen, who
set two Hew school records.
Hansen
swam the 200 yard
freestyle in 2:15.6, erasing Bob
Pennel's
mark ofto 2:16.
was
also pushed
a newHanson
school
record in the 00 yard freestyle:
Time-5:01.8.
Other OCE winners were: Dick
Helberg, 3rd, 200 yd. freestyle and
3rd, 400 yard freestyle;
Duane
Frazie'r, 2nd, 50 yd. freestyle, 3rd,
100 yd. freestyle; Mike Riley, 3rd,
200 yd. individaal
medley, 2nd,
100 yd. butterfly,
1st, 100 yd.
breast stroke; Pat Riley, 3rd, 100
yd. backstroke;
Howard Haynes,
2nd, diving; Doug Strom, 1st, 100
yd. backstroJie; Mike Carson, 3rd,
100 yd. breast stroke.
OCE winners in the women's
division were: Pam Ruggles, 1st,
50 yd. freestyle, 2nd, diving, 2nd,
100 yd. backstroke; Sue Bartlett,
2nd, 50 yd. freestyle, 1st, 100 yd.
freestyle; Lori Wegner, 1st, 100
yd. individual medley, 2nd, 50 yd.
butterfly,
1st, 100 yd. breast
stroke: and Jan Black, 2nd, 100
yd. freestyle.
A relay team of Sue Bartlett,
Julei Mar~hal1, Lori Wegner and
Pam Ruggles won the women's
100 yard ~reestyle relay.

Lloyd Cole Praised
By JOHN GOODING
Very l1ttle praise seems to be
givl"on a defensive standout
and
a fantastic playmaker as well as
a floor general in their possession
,uch as tJH" OCE Wolves have as
Captain of the 1962·63 basketball,
hl)oP. squad.
TIns IS '.he typ<.' of player who
has tht> "imack"
of setting up
sccorir:g opportnnities
and who is
in::;trurnentfJl L1 gptting the max·
imum ('[fort fT'cm his teammates.
LloyJ Cole, a ~(~njQrfrom Baker,
Oregon, r:1ea<.Hlfes up to all of
th(";:;c talenL<=;.So far this season

For a clul,) as short as the one
OCE possesses, fouling is a constant problem due to scrapping
for the ball. With ball· hawing
the major role that Cole plays it
would appear that he would have
quite a lengthy list of personal
fouls against him. Of the top five,
he h'lS committed the least number, 33·333. Records from two sea.
son~;, prior to this one, show that
the Jitt1~guard has 91 assists and
110 ball recoveries. After three of
the l'egu~ars were sidelined becau~:e of grades, he stepped in as
a sophomore
and
engineered

Standings

Apartments

Campus Trotters
Black Hawks

FREE

.

.. 7

..

OCE Wrestlers Lose

National

League

Athletic

Supporters

The Wolf wrestling squad reo
ceived
a solid defeat
from a
strong OTI squad
last Friday.
OTI, the top team in the OCC,
took the 'meet by a 24·8 score.
Individual
winners
for
the
Wolves were: Frank Witzel, 3·0;
and Bill Alberts by forfeit.

Maaske II
T. K. B.
Vet's Village
Maaske Ill
S. P. O

- -_
.

The Morticians
Dave's Chevron
The Unteachab les

OCE Lineup:
177, Bill Alberts; 191, Larry Parker;
Heavy·
weight, Ray Ilersberg; 115, Dale Addle: 123, Lyle Kuboyuma ;
147, Frank Witzel; 157, Tom King; 167, Jim Ryan.

Attention Faculty!!!
What: The Cottage desires to
have a faculty-student
volleyball
game during the hatrtlme of the
OTI vs. OCE basketball game.
When:
Feb. 23, 1963, Saturday.
'
Where: OCE Gym.
Purpose: We feel this a' good
way of improving student tacutty relationship
and of becoming
better acquainted. This is to be a

Basketball

League

University

them.

Attention Faculty!

League

(Pre- Tournament)
1962 Champion-PSC

"The OCC is tile strongest
coast!"
-OCE

•

Sat., March 30, 1:00 P. M
Pac. University at Forest Grove
Wed., April 3, 2:30 P. M. .
...Linfield College at Monmouth
Sat., April 6, 1:00 P. M. ..
..Lower Col. College at Longview
Frt., April 12, 3:00 P. M
Southern Ore. College at Monmouth
Sat., April 13, 10:00 A. M
Southern Ore. College at Monmouth
Frf., April 19, 3:00 P. M
_._ Ore. echo Institute
at Klam. Falls
Sat., April 20, 10:00 A. M
Ore. Tech. Institute at Klam. Falls
Tues., April 23, 3:00 P. M
WilIamette Univ. at Monmouth
Fri., April 26, 3:00 P. M
Eastern Oregon at Lc Grande
Sat., April 27, 10:00 A. M.
. Eastern Oregon at La Grande
Wed., May 1, 3:00 P. M
Lewis & Clark College at Porlland
Tuesday, May 7, 3:00 P. M
.Ccorge Fox CoL at Monmouth
Fri., May 10, 3 P. M. .....
.Portland State Col. at Monmouth
Sat., May 11, LOa P. M. ...
.Portland Stale Col. at Monmouth

OCE wrestling squad:
Coach Cummiskey. Bill Pitts. Lyle
Kubyama. Tom King. Dale Addy. Jim Ryan. Ron Klien. Rudy
Sonnon, Frank Witzel, Bill Alberts.

Oregon

I

(Floor) Gooding & Fortune rrable).
'I'ues., Feb. 19, 4:00 (6) Winner
of (3) and (4); 5:00 (7) S.P.O. vs.
Dave's Chevron.
Wed., Feb. 20, 6:30 (8) Unteachables vs. Maaske III; 7:30 (9)
Losers fA (1) and (2).
Thurs., Feb. 21, 5:00 (10) Losers
of (3) and (4); Fri., Feb. 22, 4:00
(11) Losers of (7) and (8l-

OCE 1963 Varsity Baseball Schedule

:\

1

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

we«., Feb. 13, 6:30 (1) University Apartments
vs. Vet's V. BE
team, Habel & Whitaker
(floor);
7:30 (3) TKB vs. Campus Trotters,
Reed & Curry (Table).
Thurs., Feb. 14, 4:00 (2) Maaske
2nd Floor vs. Black Hawks, Kink
& Rawlins (Floor); 5:00 (4) Vet's
V. Ath. Supporters vs. Morticians,
Svenson &
(Table)
Fri., Feb. 15, 4:00 (5) Winners
of (L) and (2), Whitaker & Habel

SPORTS

Outclass SOC Raiders

15, 1963
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Recent

Game

Results

Maakse II 36, Muaske III 31; Athletic Supporters 28, S. P. O.
20; University Apts. 41, Morticians 27; Bluck Hawks 41, Dave's

Although
the
world
dried
prune pack is down 8,000 tons
from 1961, prune prices are ex.

Chevron 39; Campus

Trotters

95, Unteachables

45.

function
for
the
All-Campus
~:e~ct~e:d~t;o~d:ec~.l~.e:a:sc:._..;. .;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Drive.
Those members
interested
in
supporting
and participating
in
W
this function, please' leave a note
in SPO 61 before Monday evening, Feb. 18, 1963. Your partici,
pation in this event will be greatly appreciated.
After the game there is to be an
open house in the Cottage for all
who are interested. We hope to
sec you. Let's have a good time. KITCHEN CHARM - All PURPOSE

CAWKE DoMi'i ~4P:::"$100
....

The largest
U. S. population
explosion of field mice occurred
in 1957, when pests destroyed
more than $2 million worth of
agricultural
crops.

Wax Paper

The two lobes of the liver are
different
in infants
although
they are alike in adults.

DEL MONTE

of ~I'eil.tsignificance.
Cole is a good-natured
type of
playl.::r who has the drive it takes
to win and who never quits hust·
ling. Although not known as a
scorer, he can hurt the opposition
wHh set shots from outside. The
day wi 11 never come when fans
wIll not enjoy watching a brilliant display of defensive punch.
BeflJl'E beginning
his missionary service wit hthe Conservative
Baptist Foreign Mission Society
of Wheaton,
Illinois, Poppinga
graduated from Wheaton college,
Whca:-on, Illinois. He had teaching experience
in the
United
Statf's before he left for the Philippine,s. After a year of furlough
in this country he and his family
wil.l I'eru:n to Manila to continue
tht'-ir work there.

CAR
FINANCING

TASTY

Tomato Sauce
PET

.~

EVAPORATED

Canned
Milk
Salad
Dressing
MAYFRESH

SMOOTH,

8"""$" 1

00

ZESTY

\

DEl MONTE

CHOICE FRUIT

Fruit

Cocktail
BUTTERNUT
'POWEll
& DICKINSON
INSURANCE
105 E. Main. Monmouth,
Phone 757,1541

Cole ha::;
50 nss~sl[,' to his credit, ~r.:la:l:'y~d:r:lv:e:s:..:t:h:a:t_p:r~o~v:e:d~to:.b:e:J.:============~
which
15 one third of the Wolves
total. Cons!der.i.ng
the fact that
hts '1ea:'"l'st mate has only 23
makes this an incredible feat. AI·
though averaging only 37 points
a game, he has been a part of
156 points. Had he not exceeded
the teams average in the assist
department, the outcome of some
Independence-Monmouth
import~nt
contests
could have
been noticeably different.
High Intramural
Games:
Men-John
Patterson. 232;
Cole has 42 ball recoveries to
Women-Winnie
Woods, 201
date, good for second spot in that
S~pport Your Favorite Intramural
Bowling TeQD1.
department.
to show what a de·
6:00 P. M. Tuesdays
fensive phenom he is, Jet's ex·
OCE ys. Clark (3 team) - Saturday, 1:00 P. M.
amine the total fouls the five reg·
ulars have committed.

PIONEER LANES
BOWLING CENTER

O~e.

DRIP OR R.EGUlAR

COFFEE
WE GIVE
S&H
GREEN STAMPS

1'••1111•••••••••••
111111111111
meet your friends at

1111

•

•

. 7 Days Per Week
February 14 through
February 20

We Reserve
The Right To limit

SUPER MARKETS

I
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